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Gam) closed in New York peoimkty at

VIM. CONVENTIONS.
The &yobHam Commotions which hold

session in this city' to-day will be charged
with grave and respeasible duties, and A
confidingcanstititency look to the delegates
to leave nothing undone to ensure glorious
triumph, arid to do nothing which may mar
'the brilliancy, of the eampaigO. There is
more work ahead than the mere &nib:union
of suitable candidates for the various offices
within the gilt of the people in October; a
plan of action is to bemade; a line of opera-
tion determined, and a pioneer eorps of
good, reliable, active working men—men
who are impressed with the true impor-
Lance of their duties—must be selected
from the. very hest material afforded and
constituted a County Executive Committee.
Let no unknown or irresponsibleparty be
placed in charge of sucha weighty piece of
political tnachinery, and let no man accept
the position, unless he has determined in
his heart that he will do.all in his power,

-exerthisbest efforts, be diligent and active,
guarded and watchful, so that the campaign
may be marked with order, harmony and
piecision -and overwhelming 'victory se-
cured in &tend.

Work isthe word. Spasmodic spurts of
political industry will accomplish no good
result, but constant, increasing labor is re-
quired to sechre,the majority of ten thou-
sand which Allegheuy county must give to
GRANT and COLF.AX, for her word of prom-
ise to schieve that glorious honor has been
sounded from one end of the country to
the other, and it can and must beredeemed,
no matterwhat exertion it maycost.

Is certaincircles in thisCommonwealththe
impression seems to prevaittlutt the succes-
ceision to theseat latheUnited &Ades Senate,
soon to be matted by Hr. Bucrainw, is to
be put up at legislative auction,andknocked
down to the-highestbidder, who has bold-
_nese to take the chances, whether he has
brains and accomplishmentsfor the place or
not. We take this early occasion to express
the belief that this expectation, by whom-
soever entertained, is doomed to disappoint..
meat.

The next Senatorought to be taken', front
the Western portion of the State, provided a
suitable man shall he presented. We be-
lieve somewhat in the claims of loCation, bat
never to the extentof putting an incompe-
tent or inferior individual, into a place be.
cause he happens to reside in a particular
spot orregion.

Heretofore the claims Of the West' lutve
been pressed, as to this office, and been
denied, for want of unanimity among bur
people. Row, there seems to be a general
and spontaneous turning toWardsM.r. Svcr-
Ton, Be sine; he does not want that place,

-or any public position whatever. He is
wanted all the more on that account. He
has abilities, enjoys the public confidence,

- and the weight of lila name -and services
will crash, out: factionists and tralcom.
-Besides, a few months of relaxation may
*face Mtnto abate his demands for retire-
ment, and lead Um to acquiesce in the pop-
ular judgmentand desire. What say the
Republican journals of Pennsylvania to

ibis suggestion ? -
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DISCOMFORTS OF POLITIC, ..L MANACERB. REPETRUcAn" LE.11:1=811Ip.

There is much force in the suggestion of
a looker-on upem recent scenes at Washing-
ton, who predicted three weeks ago that the
jealousies, which embittered the old-timeleaders of the Republican-perty against the
rising influence of its younger and more
active men, not only affordedthe real expla-
nation of the manifest proclivities of theformer class towithhold their concurrence in
the practical counselswhich inipired the ma.,
jorityof the House, but would be likely to
endanger the final success of the Pending
impeachment. Herein was unquestidnably
to be seen an active, leading cause 'of the
late defection of. certain Senators from a
plain duty recommended by all the political
considerations which had been potent with
them for a life-time, sustained by s re-
gard for their own personal and official con.
sistency, and positively dealanded by
theclearest instructionsofpatriotism.. That 1great measure was'a critically momentonsone in its conduct and issue. It,was juit-
ly comprehendedas being anunprecedented
strain upon the coristitiationalpowers which,for eighty years since their first creation,
had slept in abeyance. Itws's not forgot-
ten that the framersof the gaiernment, and

p
allpublicists of whatever p y since, had
regarded the power of im ent of aloina
President of the United S tes

~

as , only
a shadowy concession to a theery, a Philo.sophiag abstraction, never, to tie practicallyrealized'as the necessary rem y for anyperilous contingency likely too arise, but
logically rounding up the symmetry of a
system, and intended, sofar as it couldwork
any positive good, to do it rather in the
way of prevention than punishinent. It
was_recognized as an ultimate \ resort only-for the most desperate case. Precisely that
case was presented when the Executive dis-
puted the law-makingpower, and assumed a
prerogative of disobedieneewinch, if acqul.
esced in, was fatal to the proper theory ofoar government.

A very large majority of the nation de-
manded the application of the extreme rem-
edy, as the only One which could reach andremove the cause of so much danger. TheSenate itself indicated the necessity for that
application. The House accepted the duty
thus cast upon it. The offender had noapologists; there was no party to defend
him. The great political body inopposition
to theRepublicans made haste to declare
that it had no part with the offending mag-
istrate, disclaiming any responsibility for
his misconduct and avowing itself content-
with his prospective deposition from of-
fice. Nevertheless, it freely declared its
intention to improve for it own partizan
ends any contingency that proceedings inImpeachmentmight' develope. -Yet the Re.
publican party, having a clear constitutional
majority in both houses of Congress, and
supported by the consenting Judgment of a
popular preponderance, have failed tocarry
through ameasure which both houses were
equally committed to and which Was the
necessary logical sequence of the political
urinciples professed and supported by Re-
publican Senators and Representatives

Four Senators, eachof them heretoforehighly regarded as influential and leading
thlikcioRepublicans, are responsible for - de-

feat.' We makeno account of thetwo ( so
and Van Winkle) whose votes the our
found it requisite to secure to make their
defection fatal to the measure. The aim'.
tional votes were needed, and these twomen„ with Fowmat, were found' the melt
readily procurable. They were used as 1
tools, and as such may be dismissed from
any consideration of the causes for the re-
eetit disappointment. Nor is it worth whlleto waste words upon FOWLER, who, la or
out of the -Republican tanks, has had I no
prominent and influential position. . But
Messrs. l'utrunnLi, FEIMENDEN, lIE.N.
;mallow and GILMER have always been rec.- Iognized as Republican leaders, prominimi
in public lifeat the capital, and of great in.

Most commonly when an Important elec-
tion Is approaching, and i becomes neces-
sary to select candidates for places of high
responsibility a large ' squad or chronic
grumblers begin to crP.rfie the political man-agers. , They exclahn, "Why do not the
leaders bring forwr.rd better timber, if they
want us to supprirt the nomination ? The
people are entitled to the best, and it is a
shame to put them off with second-rate or
worse." That sounds well; but, after all,in lire majorityof cases there is no reason in
these complaints;' as the growlerer would
comprehend if they should undertake the
task 'of party management The difficulty,
they would find to consist in getting the
moststitable men to take office.

Why will not such lawyers as MARSHALL,
Bnoors, KIRKPATRICK, and the like, take
a nomination for Congress ? Becatise they
are snaking money, which they need, in
the professional pursuit. They will not
break away, take the heart out of the best
part of their lives, go to Congress, and_
make a bare living at it, and return to pri-
vate life in a few years, to find their, prac-
tiee gone irrecoverably, their habits of pro-
fessional application broken up, and them-
selves and families altogether the worse for

engaging in the public service.
Why do such business mer as PHILLIPS,

McAtitur, HussEr, and the like, refuse to
be nominated for Congress ? They are rich;
and want to be richer; immersed in their
own concerns, and mean to be. The poll-
tido= who have importuned a score of
such men in a single district' to accept a
Congressional nomination, think they have
acquitted themselves well in. the premises.

Occasionally, ab'eminent lawyerIs found,
who has "madehis pile," or has resolved,
at all, hazards to embark on a career of
statesmanship, and he is ready to serve the
people; Commonly, however, they are
thirdor fifth ratetawyeil;when(' i'practiee
not worth anything, who meanxious to In-cur the chances of public life. This sort
conceive, because they havethumbed Black-
stone and Chitty, without getting any thing
out of them, that they are fit for any public
place—in the General Assembly, in Con-
gress, in the War or Navy or Treasury De-partment, in foreign missions, and in the
Presidency. They really constitute the po-
litical aristocracy of this country; holding
most of the high offices, and yetfit for none;carrying into public affairs the worst habits
of the profession -, and none of the better;
advocates everywhere, who take retainersfor any measure, yet claim to be dignified
statesmen; corruptand t.orrupting thewhole
realm of public administration.

So, too, once in a while a capable _busi-ness man goes to Congress; alwaye worth'a dozen talkers except of thathighest grade
known as genuine orators, who are rarer
than meteors, and sent as illustrations of
what human nature, in its highest develop-
ments, is really capable of. But these
business men, who* are content to expend
rare powers for the public good, instead of
for their own, are purely . exceptional.

Yet the grumblers stoutly maintain that
"Thereare able men enough, if they were
only diligently sought out." All we have
to say is, the natural-born leaders of acity,district, or nation; do not have to be hunted
with lighted candles. They come to thesurface- and dominate by, virtue of theirown inherent qualities. Who sought out
VitaNT, SIDIR.VAN, THOMAS, SIXERIDAN
They worked their ownway to the top, andnone could hinder them. Who piloted;
GREELY, WADE, CAMERON, COLFAX?
They were the architects of their own con-spicuity. The root of the matter was in
them; the qualities of leadership- and by,
internal propulsion they came into the
forikordained sphere. True, the poet says:

••Full tunny • rose fa born to blush unseenMO waste its fragrance on the desert air."
That may be so much the worse for the

rose; but we see no help for it. Precisely
so with men. Irthey were for ordainedto
private station, they may as well make the
best of it; for there is no sorcery that can
:avail them. A person cannot be wrenchedout of natural insignificance and be trans-
formed into an acknowledged and suc-
cessful leader of men. Hundreds of men
may fancy they are fit for Congress; partial
friends may.concur In that flattering self.
judgment;but if they disclose no qualities
of leadership that strike the popular appre-
hension and •compel spontaneous recogni-tion, they had better be content with their
obscurity, no matter how galling ittray be.The fact is that public life, honestly fol-
lowed, does not pay, either in money <or
honor, as well as' private callings, but are
altogether more precarious. Ordinarily, assoon as a public man has attained a &mill;
aritywith his duties, so as to make their
performance easy to himself and advanta-geous to his constituents, he; is thrust aside,:throtigh popular fickleness. This is atiother
potent reason that constrains men 'of

fluence withour political frisnds in their re-
spective States. Yet it had 'been evident to
themselves, as well as .to the general ob-
server, that for some time put their Wk.
mace has been waning. Younger and morn
active men have come forward to dispute
with them the leadership. Such men as
BLAINE, FATUPESWOIZTII, JUDD, WASH-
IMUNE, DRAKE and WILSON have become
more faithfully the exponents of vigorous
and effective Republican sentiment in their
ovin'States, while, at the Capital, the coun-
sels of the party or three past yetirs have
been guided by these, representatives, rein-
forced by Colmar, BINOIIAM, BouTwirix,
WiLtasus, Remit and other men of that
stimp, even including ElTevsse whose ad:
vaned years Rip still illuminated by all, the
fire and enthusiasm of youth.

<

For three yeas, the progressive develop-
ments of the Republican policy have been
initiated and conducted by themen whom
wespecify, and the large class of representa-

intuit powers, recognized as natural leaders,to refuse the function:*
tives who have sympathized 'with them.
They have been radical ; that is to say, they

Hence, we conclude that the political
managers are often more sinned against
than sinning. They would do better than
they do, in selecting candidates, .if they
were free to pick, and the public was not so
volatile in likett;Od

have been sincere in their political faith;
and thorough in the action which it de-
!winded. It is this class or nu n. seconded
by WILLIAMS. Suwiran, MonTon; Cu-
BILON and a few others in the Senate, with
whom all the leading measures of the past
three years have originated and by whomHON. JOHN ALLISON.

We areglad to learn that a movement is
on foot at Washington, joined In by many
of..his old associates in Congress, to elect
Mr. ALLISON to the clerkship of the Senate
inAlace of Col. pro: W, ronnuir, resigned
Mr.c Atiasorr represented the Deavei, Law-
rence and Mercer District in Congress some
lista ago, and viii esitelied in Congress
for hisgreat purity of character as well as
for ids discrimination and judgment. In,
tbeWestern pill of the State where .he is
personally known, name steads lltgiipta
the &undone.° of the people aid no 'tielee

all the hard work has been done. The Sen-
ators who,;.the other day, stultified them-
selves In Voting fQT the I'resident's acquit-
tal, have as unifonnly, for the same period,
Peena drag upon the -tudicallim :which is
the essence ofour party, foriyor interposing
their captious criticisms;orailleu; obeli-
pate dissent, in the wayel =Wires-which
were at last dragged • through in
spite of them. They , chore;; style
thid‘ hold-back ;Policy : balillemdstn,
but it was plainly nothing but:jealonq and
Vata4maPhlaa. TheTflaw that their own
day leadership.had gone by, and, since
they codlaolliiititrifle; 4se,ncil long
beforethey determined to ruin. • The

-

publican party isstill fortiuuttely too strong
for them and they find themselves the only

lion could bo modeiforlbuitacint 01011011Ip
That would be 'SRO gitlilvalltallY;APProved.

wouldgrOstAlt ;011411;18, AO- itufg of•big
blOctiou. •

'fifth Amite emends tbe Arkansas bill in
*6lYettil important particulars, which are
1%4 to teceive the concurrence of theifottee,

victims of their own most discreditable do
fection. The party proceeds to- fresh and
more complete triumphs, with GRAM and
likmvaxfor Its candidates, sad led by living,

• -7„

01

earnest, vigorous and' popular represents-
MI

Let us also hope that the Senate will not
always remain a Hospital for Invalids, to be
filled with souredand superannuated veter-
ans, with whom the selfishness of age has
overgTown :11 political enthusiasm, andwho
would rathe see a battle lost to the country
than wonb their popular successors in the
Republican eadership.

THE 'IFTEENTH PRESIDENT
We ann .unce this morning the death of

a distinguished citizen and native of Penn-
sylvania— AXES BUCHANAN, who was the
XVth PreOdent of thetrnited States, born
in Fmnklin.county, April 22d, 1791, diedJane Ist, at his residence near Lancaster.
He had been for some months an invalid,
but, latterly, his friends had hopedthat he
might regain as much health as is naturally

I:,ar
Permitted seventy-seven yearsof age.
These -ho a were not realized; he experi-
enced a re apse, sank rapidly; and passed
away at an ly hour yesterday morning,
retaining co sciousness 'to almost his latest
moments. - .

The deceased was during a long and con-
picuous, career actively and influentially

identified with, the political events and the
public interests of his State and of the na-
tion. Called to the bar in his 22d year, he
speedily acquired reputation, and in his
24th year enteredupon public life as a mem-
ber of the State' Legislature. In 1820 he
was chogOn a 'Representative in Congress,
remaining therein' ten years. In _lBBl, he
was sent by President JACKSON as Minister
to Russia, and negotiated an important
commercial treaty- with that power. In
1838, returning home, he was elected to the
United States Senate, serving twelve years.
In 1845 .he became Secretary:.:of State,
under Mr. PoLx, • and negotiated a set-
tlement of the Oregon boundary ques-
tion, having aided in. its consummation by
the advice of the Senate.

'

Retiring fromthe Cabinet in 1849 he remained in private
life until appointed by President PIERCE in
1853 Milt.iister to England, in which capacity
qis participation in the celebrated Ostend
Conference meeting of our Ministers at Earropean Courts to discus& thepropriety of the
proposed acquisition of - Cuba,—was the
most prominent event of his mission. Re-
turning home in 1856, he was selected as
the. Democratic candidate for the Presidency.
His election, the four-years of his adminis-
tmtion and his retirement at its end from
public life, are matters familiarly in the
memory of our readers. ,

A Federalist in the outset of his political
career, he became a Democrat of the strict.
est Sect, and lived long enough to witness
the complete final triumph of the Federal-
ism which he had labored for fifty years to
overthrow. More consistent in another re-spect, he survived to behold the absoluteand perpetual extinguishment of the institu-
tion of slavery which he hadfrom his earli.
est years defended as an essential element in
ourpolitical system. Uniformly ',a chamoi-on of the peculiar political privileges enjoy-
ed by the Southern States, and as uniformly,
and - with even more ability and zeal,
an opponent of the Northern agita-
tion of the high question of Liberty
for all men, he looked out from the retire-
ment of age to behold the sectionalism which
he had denounced at the North, arrayingitself at the South in arms against the Un-ion, and at last conquered into obedience,its special privileges obliteiated, and that
Northern agitation which he had deplored
ripening into the Constitutional mastery ofthe destinies:of theRepublic. Entering upon
the Chief Magistracy in 1857, at a period ofmore than ordinary political repose-

-Kansas furnishing the only vexed ques-tions of our politics—he found thecountry quiet, prosperous and as firmly
united as the essential' contradietions then
embodied in its Constitution could admit.He retired at the end of four years afterfrom a great trust which he had so admin-istered as to bring the Republic' to the ut-
most verge of a fatal ruin. As politician
and statesman ho had, in all his,public ca-

'reer, aimed at the pacification or sectional
questions in our domestic politics,
and he lived to witness, under hisown Executive administration, the, inevita:
ble culmination of that policy which hehad
denounced, in the most sanguinary and
critical rebellion ever known to a civilized
people. And the pacification which he had
desired came at last, not as the fruits of his
policy, but in spite of it, the naturally ma-
tured and victorious issue of the Goo-given
instincts of a free people.
. Charged by his country with foreign
trusts, he was moderately suzessful, and
would have been remembered history as
a fortunate diplomatist rather anasa great
statesman. , , With; the ~brief intervals of

fi

such emplOYmente abroad, h a career of
nearly fifty years in our dome tic politics,-
however, it mayhave seemed a times to be
marked by temporary p triumphs,
will be recorded in the his ry of the
Republic, as, a career , of mis , es, and offailures, crowned finally -by t e most fatal
proofof his incapacity to cern rehend and
be faithful to the dominant pint of our

i

constitutions. How fatal thos proofs were
neaf to becoming, not only t his .reputa-.tionis a Chief Magistrate, but , the'riation.-
al honor, to the life of tliq Union, to
the continued existence of the. Re-,
public - itself, we do- not ' deem 'itneedful to specify now. The faultsof that
system ofpolitical ideas of which Mr. Bo-
CHANAN waspeculiarly an exponent have
-beenatoned forat afearfid cost of blood•and
suffering.

We have spoken of Mr..,Bncnamm as a
public man. ;'There is little elseIt)be .satiof him. Living , single, he leaves no familybehind him, and It:11 only as"a public`Man,
andby tie /dlnnftin, /14 Man4ollba preper;i4
POLITICAL STATUff!, OF :THE BOLT.,

• niV-11WftWerui trilibeify to eangrittulate out Re,
publiamhieuds that the Senate is still un-
der the control of a working majority of
patriotic and consistent members, who re.
main faithfhl to.the great interests entrust•
edto them. The ordinary legislation and
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Executive busineis of.the session3till, as
heretofore, be • disposed of by a majority
which can neither be bribed nor deceived.
The public confilence in the integrity and
fidelity of this reliable Republican ma jority
is not abated by their indignant refusal, a
day'or two since, to confer, in the •private
deliberations of a caucus, with the six recre-
ants who had the assurance to presentthem-selves at its meeting. Our Senators very
properly declinedlo be 'irritated into any
formal expression of disgust at this imperti-
nence, but quietly adjourned at once leav-
ing TRUMBULL& Co. to deliberateby them-
selves. If these latter gentlemen are sincere in their averments that they still hold
to the Republican faith, and have
the interests of the party at heart, they
should be content to accept the undeniable
fact that, for the present at least, yet further
self-sacrifice will become them, land they
will forbear to intrude where they are not
wanted. Let them remember that the corn-
try is still sore from their treachery, and
that a decent regard for _the -sensitivenesswhich they must be aware ofwill not be in-
compatible with their own protestations of
injured innocence, or with a more dignified
abstinencefrom such intrusions. - In short,
these Senators, whom the public sense has
impeached, understand precisely the extent
of the turpitude of which they are every-
where accused, and, if conscious of theirown innocence, would naturally be im-
pelled by an honest indignation to forbearpartiCipation in , strictly partizan matters,
until time and enquiry shall have worked
their vindication. It strikes us that some-
thing like this would accord with the in-
stinctive impulses of honorable Men. Nor
would either the public business, or the in-
terests of the Republican party, suffer
thereby.

WE SHOULD place but little confidence in
therumor which ascribes to Chief Justice
CHASE, in the further postponement of the
trial of JEFFERSON DAVIS, a desire to
avoid an unpleasant complication to the
damage of his Presidential asliirations, if it
were not for his recent and peculiar record.
It is quite possible that inprocuring thepost-
ponement of the trial the Chief Justicewas
not influenced by any personal motive of
this discreditable character, but it is equally
possible that a Judge who has made such
a personal record as he has -hi the
impeachment trial would not stop at,any
improprieties less grave. No one denies
that he is a candidate for the Presidency;
that he desires the Democratic nomination;that there is a strong interest in that paityin his favor; thathisambition in that direc-'tion has led him already to degrade his own
official dignity-and tothe lossof thenational
respect It is not long since he declared to
a friend in Washington--and it was pend-
ing thetrial of-Mr. Jonicsox—that "hewould
rather be President one month than ChiefJustice for a life-time." In thelight of such
declarations and of his recent record, we
find little difficulty in believing that he
wouldgo to any length in making his pres-
ent office subservient to his ambition for the
other. Anda Judgewho is capable of this
needs only the opportunity and the tempta-
tion to become a Jeffreys for the blood of
the innocent, or a Bacon for the plunder ofsuitors.
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•` Wants, " “Fbund, 44, "Boarding, " dc., not es.
eeedbab, FOUR LINEIi each witibe inserted in themcolumn.' wary tor TVONNTY-17VB CENTS; ear*additions/ line 17vEllarxre.

\ I -fi'tß'lbxs.
WANTED—SITUATION.--A Bey--14 years of.ade, who will do what you wanthim. and Is not afraid-33f work, wants a situation ha•an Mike or some plats as errand boy. AddressFRANK, GAZETTE GOTICE, careof Box W.
TATANTED--SITITATION,An ex-v v perlencedand' ompetent Farmer and Man.
eget. witha small famlily, wantira position on some.'gentleman's estate. Isnqutre of J. KING, at theOAZETTE OFFICE.

WANTS---HELP
IVANTEIAL.--:A good OaiVirelatwzt:.lll Coll'JlTEZrftroaZPau
WANTED-AL B(H)K4111111DER-,

Who can do ordinary' binding, such as Pam—-phlet work,' .te., and?Bossybinding. Room fur—-nished at the lowestpr and sufficient work guar.anteed. The tools to 4pe fdrnisbed by the binder.Address Z. A. CO.. ck Box 317, Pittsburgh.

WALNTED-7CLERK.T-ALClerkthe Grocerybahhaessi one who bat had ex—-perience In the city tradeoind can speak. the Ger-man lanituage. ,Apply St No. triDIAMOND, Plttt-burgh, PA. - - - •

A.NTED : ERVANTS Male
end Feinile.total! kinds ofwork.. Inquire'TELLIGENCE °rms.. No. 3 Oar S.

WANTED-U-BO.ARDERS.
- -

WANTED-I.OARDIAfewBoaraers.cau itiq accommodated with boardand due airy rooms. idrplT -at No. 69 O'HARA

WANTED-110AR D.—A young.
• • v man desires to obtain board for the slimmerout ofthe city, not more than 10 miles distant.from the same, on the line of oneof the Railroads.Fort quietand comfortableplace, a .good price willbe paid. Address. CARLOS, Box 143, PittsburghPost Ogice.

WANTED— I Desirableboaloti onsmallifamlly withoutchildren. Ina pleasant on l'enn street, may be had byaddressing M. W. W., Mostoffice Box 570. • •

ANTED—BOARDEltife--Gen—-tlemen boarderoCan be accommodated withboard and lodging gat No. $5 FERRY ST.

WANTED--BOARIPERSIboard. line Ihnit rooms, orltb, dee, can besecured at $3.00 mans enk. Day boardang,s3.so.For single gentlede LIBERTY STREET.-cIirANTED--BOARDER- A fewrespectable yos4g, men can be SCCOMBIO.dated with boarding on :eau' reasonable terms, atNO, 183ROBINSON STREET, Allegheny City.

WANTED.4-.AGENTS.
"WANTED A ;♦ THE LIFE OF.-41,40-Wand standard worksby- Hon. J. T. HEADLZU the popular Historian.Send for Circularand seeAur terms. Address orett,~-ply to A. L. TALCOTT CO.y po 'Market street,Pittsburgh. Pa.

NTED—AGENTS.wto traveleyv..ALthrough Ohio,lgen;WestViriginiat andstern Pennsylvania. Ilfor the =salt of SOLARLIGHT, a regularly Inspected article. and cannotbe exploded. A liberal !commission" will be paid.Will sell 'any of.the abdve States or_iparts there-of, 'and. Hanish the Light at coat. partici:v.Lars call on us or send• fort circular.. DA VI S BROS.A. CO., °nice. No. 8, Cleveland Ins. Bindings.Cleveland,0. E

WANTEP---HOUSE
•WAN-TED—HOPSE.--41fouse of,

„ 6or:8rooms, onagood street andneighbor-hood, within AO minutes' Vralk ofWater street. Ad-dress, stating location:4d rent per year, D. H.,this office, Box P.

ANTED—HOUSE.—A,House of4or6 rooms—in Allegheny preferred. Renamust be moderate. 'Address COMPOSITOR, OA-zErra OFFICE.

DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACRE PILLS

El

wINTANTED--FXIII. CASIL—We. want to buy ACRES OF LANDthin fifteen or Z.'entyft miles of this city, forwolch wit! paythe CASH.' Grounds that haveno expensive improvemedts on will suit.- I. or par-ticulars call on 111c3LASTER,UAZZAM BUTTER-YIELD, Attorneys-at-Lair, No. 9S Grant street.

WANTED7-INTrORMATION.--Informatkin is itted of JOHN ABEL, aFrenchman by birth, whoname. from 'France about21 years ago. Hela suppoted to be a butcher, andlivingin New Orleans. Mika or any othis familyandaddress letter to Ills brothers, NICHOLASFRANK ABEL, care. of this office, he willlearn of some informationito his advantage.
VITANTED--Eveirybod* toknowyy that the ARABIAN PYHSICIAN, No. gooLiberty street, has cured some of the most obsti-nate eases ofChronic disekse that were in the city,and that as-a 'gaarantelot his willingness to:dowhat is fair, be will take atlents with the proviso—NO CURE NO PAY. TUS

DE. SARGENT'S BACK-ACIIE PILLS

IVARTED —PARTNER--Eithery .2 silent oractive; to; purchase one-fourth In-terest in a SAW MILL, ncrfr doing a aoos busines_s,Sittlate 50 miles from the feity, on a railroad. 800acres ofvaluable timber.; I The mill is well' built.machinery all complete. !This Is an excellent op- I
is

portunity for any one deitroda or ;engaging in ••prolitablo business. For:, ;particulars apply_ to 8.CIiTHEEICT & SONS, Real Estate Agents, No. 81f- -Smithfield street. I

DR. SARGENT'S RACE-ACRE PILLS
DR. SARGENT'S DACE-ACHE PILES
DR. SARGENT'S BACR-ACRE PILLS

CURE DISEASES OF VIZ

CURS DO3IZASES 07 TOZ
CURE DISILASILS OF TIIE

CCAS DISIABILS OF VIZ

CrltE DIBIABILS fir THE

KIDNEYS. BLADDER, &C.
KIDNEYS, BLADDER; &C.
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, &C.
KIDNEY B, BLADDER. &C.

LOST.
OEI T-;-WA.TC Thesdaymorning. Rath instllnt, between Arthnrs and°gen, or between Logan; and Webster streets, aSILVER WATCH,I3 carats line. A liberal rewardwill be paid if leftat the. UAZETTE OFFICE.

jOST—MCKET+II3O(IIIL—In theAlleirbeny Market,il yesterdai morning, &OCKET BOOS. contalnimg &Mars—tarn,fives. and somepostal currency'. A. liberal rowan*will be'mid for thereturn bribe mime to tbe.ALL--4.1-11ENY 11.1.Y01t,t3 OFFICE.: . 0 • •

FOR RENT.

KIDNEYS, BLADDER, ,AC.

YOB sus 13Y ALL DE MIST&
SErGAII COATED

Pelee 50 Cents Per Box.
EVERIOLALTION

T. _O LET—HOUSE-Senrickley,4nnearly new, sixroonii, witli garden attached.pleasantly located within. Ave minutes, walk of the.Station. -Enquire orD. WHITE.rpo LET—A .HOIIBE4-81tuated.A. Townsend street, Ncsl 18, with seven rooms;in good repair. Inquire ae: 17*WEBSTER SY.
O LET--R 00 t S.----TwO LargeT FRONT ROOMS, sedond story, in a pleasiunpart' of the city,sultahle the man and wile. En-quire at 41. SlitErHFIELDI STREET.

Of the laws of health Invariably entails :its ownpunislunetit, and the warnings administered by thefaithful monitor (pain) cannot be neglected withimpunity. If Its admonitions were heeded, and theproper remedy Inimediately resorted to, a vast=mentor suffering would be prevented, and dan-gerous Moisesaverted. When the bead throbs,the Ups become'parched, and the cheekis burning=.the warning is given; neglect Is then dangerous.'ln the vast storehouses of nature may be foundremedies for all the different maladies that afflictmankind, without resetting toper:tickles minerals.The best of these medicinal asents hsve been In-
corporated In the preparation known as HOSTET-TER'S STOMACH BITTERS; and offered asa saferemedy to those suffering ROM thevarious forms offever. rile. medicine has steadily 'and surely wonIts way into the confidence ofthe public, and has
received the warmest encomiums from the press and •
people throughout the Union. As a' vithiablelonle
for tho cure of D)spepsla, Flatulence, Constipa-
tion and general nervous dehilitY;it'cannot be ap-
proached. Every day new cases of its' great effectare Chronicledthroughour public Journals, ThereIseethingequal to the enjoyment which the allot.'
ed experience when usingthtsvalusble speeldc. Itsmildtone, its sure mad Vigorous action upon &db.
ordered stomach; and the. cleansing ofthe entire
human body, should recommend It ti> all classes m•
ourcommunity. •

rpO LET--Roollls,Threeorfour1 furnished rooms, witHboard or without, eiMi-bly situated on roan street. Address H. 31.,EMIG OFFICE. 1

ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES.

rr t:j LET--110USIgw---A two.story
, FBAMY. Mu lberry f4'e rooms, on the cornero con, andstreets. Sewickley. Thehouse and premises .hareilbeen newly fitted up.Also. s large, and excellent garden. Possession.given at any time. ' Inquire of W. M. LAIRD.Broadstreet: Sewickley: , .mo-yET—HoUSO—A new house,With Iron front - situlited at No: 1 Beaverstreet, Allegheny. The holise is a good dwelling ordeepms, and has a spien d btore Room WI feet,Is well situated ib jolly kind of business.Inquire of NEAHOUSB HESPENHEID, nextdour above, orat No. 188OHIO STREET:

DR. IfEYdER says: "You want "air, not physic;
you want pure air, not medieeted-'airt'you, want
plenty of nutrition. such as plenty '4lf•meat and ,
bread will give; physlo has _no 'nutriment; gasping

.for air cannot cure you; monkey ovens in imana.slemeitunot care TOl4 tuff stkaulinds cannot enve

. you. If youwant to got well, go in Ihrisaw,alisi
our.noottautomkerntalte.

He saysfurther:.Don't put of first syruDtollie..
"A little leek may sink a great ship;" a small serein the throat, lung= off ilier..wliVspoti layette the'whole body. How often do wens peopleslut off fora yearor two what In Dinbeglaping eciuldhave beepremedied for a 'ride. The Doetoilek&Oleo ts, apporays has been, attend tothe fliat,symptpudi otdisease. •Do not Mt. the 90 1111115013,bicirt!e,,!reek beano mbeglA to mead: it...13)40' 1/4.4n toone there will be no remedy, Aural*aremedy forMyer, disease If taken In time..., Atalight sore throatnitiough may beremoved,with comparativelytrouble; Outa neyssflfatlna, g,nrieinkied breaking.to pieces PT Offfrki4i the gtife-tlniOileg to: Ccaznolit4e is not so easy. 'De. laishils teoddellThesoundttiOnpliktitypdaa

,Thane ii<nota 'spot orapeett prar pimticAtiOr.higek'of the tangs that he dins shit:tadDiVistlgitet
and by so doingis enabled to supplythe appropriateremedy.

yo- LET—THE STORE -ROORIt.. ' No. 100water.eil with dwelling above OEroom, with gas nod bath. Storeroom Si-ted up in' thebest nnerl with plated glass showwindows and Iron front. ' niquire at °Mee of FBA—-ziErt. Bmiti., f.Johlo avenueand Sedgwlck street,Al.leghen

DR. KUPER% RESIDENT CONSULTING OP.nor,FOR LUNG EXAM NATIONSANDTM:AT-M/NT OP CHRONIC DISEASES, No. /$lO PENNSTREET, from9 A. R. UNTIL 8 P. E.June lit, 1169. '

T 0 LET -7 11 101a1 .-That desira-We Dwelling House, ' No. Ti Liberty street.containing ten rooms, kitchen and wasia-lionss.Enquire of JAS. 25 Sixth street'•ilOLEII%--800r---------111+Ahandsomely
- Itinklehed' FRONT 01)031., suitable Ibr gen-emen. EimtuNly. ,HAND STREE.LET-Tbiled 11 Stu FrunttIXRTHFIELDROOM, large and. w Ugkted, at Xo. 5881'REET..eoraer-Fourth. -

r,[3o LET RO.0more.
111,--One rou• ROOM. well tarnmathior oneor AD.P y at No: 33BAND OTH •-.a

VLEZ.. l4oollllBeatellv_III;RONT ROOMS &r►elV thrntehed 'lth orwith'ou !marl, suitable Tar,snase wig n;111,,, er voiEr .gentlemen. For Author larttoolari apply. oi-1,14:rna SECOND,STREET, I ' si..

FOR SALEI
'WOK S.IO6SOAIN-21011) liOXEit,Jj 'RAMS'SPP.TitOIXIfIt -kiAP; at 319 Liblerty street. ;W. W..WALt.iAO9. ~

• • . . , , .'von SALE—GROIL beau.:.11:- ,
Ural lot otrround, lihriatalkont of l'a feet.running back lelf feet. sitne on gigfinest amt.inPittsburgh for private reside ees. rglia' cornertow baying aBO mer. 'Creeknu front and alder WMbefold at is tialg.; te anyi one wish bunto Doll on ,It: For pertic addrestlll.FOR'SAILE-,7ollLAlLltlrkault °COAL ' COMPAlttellhe in Merl

to0 Alt.dbob OAII Wfilits4B, -which ave been bs•: 'use but avert short titan: and ;are good as Raw.:.Varthetillimn, cheap by eddreSsing O. iti T- .HINSON. way upplles[. Oluchuisti 'O. •4" ' 1' myill:To •',' ' , I -,-it'-,' ' • - ' -
, -

'' -

10011-141111111k•Shallipallilig, LI,tette% trontr-,br leoption Main-itreety ' 'maw resillwe stroL_Qi .4. -.., lue Inandljlot„,,,Igl*alma wltti 'mole it reet !re edlg IVAto:.trstaad alit, pn aide. rdr termsWophi: •nA",vox.SAINTaCO., Bb &bur". 10712:413rion-tim—sevOrai• IND
deeu LOTS, 1n tilituant nartlitilhalthaci d-*vonicTS, •

DR SALRaeIAIGQ pound' or oldMZ. Anal In thePAIITTZ CO—IIN—T/14-4--"

1-

,

Wartt4.4UVrilrAtrir,'"4.44W • :.s4.telPg a.Z.V4f4e,,,Wk ,-AaVStia.....ifAt V.
‘-•

PlTlStUntin tAZETTE : TUESDAY, ,lIIISTE 2, 1868.


